
                      Advertisement   

                                     
     2nd and 3rd Süd-Klassik-Trial                        
   3rd part of the Alpen-Cup 

 
     Saturday, 28.07.2012 
Sunday,   29.07.2012 

    Biberach/Schemmerhofen 
 
The Automobil – und Motorsport-Club Biberach e.V.im ADAC, Schadstrasse 37, 88441 
Mittelbiberach, makes at the  28. and 29. of July 2012 at  the motor sports area   Schemmerhofen / 
Alberweiler his  
 

               2. and 3. Süd-Klassik-Trial 2012 

 
The Süd-Klassik is a trial for adults with trial bikes built up to 1992. 

The advertisement is based on the Participant Regulations for the Southern Classic Trial 2012 (Süd-

Klassik 2012) 

 

      3.Run of the Alpen-Cup 
 
The Alpen-Cup is based on the framework advertisement for the Alpen-Cup. 
 

Regulations 
   
1.Entry Fee /Insurance 
    
Entry Fee          Adults:                    15€   
                         Starters under 18 years:  10€ 
The driver has to present an insurance according to the Participant Regulations for the Southern Classic 

Trial 2012 (Süd-Klassik 2012) Day insurance cover may be purchased at the trial 

 
.  

2. Classification 

 
1: Pre 65 experts     heavy track   green 
2: Pre 65 advanced     middle track   black 
3: Pre 65 Beginner     easy track   red 
4: Twinshock experts    heavy track   green 
5: Twinshock advanced    middle track   black 
6: Twinshock Beginner    easy track    red 
7: Lumo experts     heavy track   green 
8: Lumo advanced     middle track    black 
9: Lumo Beginner     easy track   red 
10: Modern     free track selection 
The scoring is within groups on a common circular map,   driving alone outside of a group is not 
possible. The scoring is within the group by the drivers each other themselves. 
The composition of the groups is made by the organizer. 
The track selection has to be indicated  by a color marking on the number plate. For the classes 1-9 the 
organizer releases start number plates. 

 

Automobil -und  
Motorsport-Club 
Biberach e.V:  

Schadstraße 37 
88441 Mittelbiberach 



3. Approval 
 
Approval of documents:     Saturday, 28.07.2012                          11.00- 12.00 o’clock                   
            Sunday, 29. 07.2012     8.30 - 9.30 o‘clock 
Riders Meeting :        Saturday, 28.07.2012                           12.50 o‘clock 
            Sunday, 29.07.2012    10.20 o‘clock 
Start:                                 Saturday, 28.07.2012                           13.00 o‘clock 
                 Sunday, 29.07.2012    10.30 o’clock 
 
Maximum time of Driving:                 4 hours  
The motorcycle is only allowed to be started in perfect working condition and clean. 
 

4. Sections 
 
There are 30 Sections  to drive (2 Laps / 15 Sections.) It is allowed by previous arrangement within the 
group for individual drivers in a section, to drive the higher valued track from start until the end, the score 
will be entered into the registered class. 
 

5. Presentation ceremony   
The presentation ceremony will take place immediately after the evaluation. There will be no awards. 
 

6. Management 
 
Management and construction of the sections:  Thomas Buck and AMC Biberach 
 

7. Management Office 
 
Until 27.07.2012 Peter Weber, Schadstrasse 37, 88441 Mittelbiberach 
e-mail: peter.weber-mbc@web.de, from 28.07.2012 at the sports area.  
 

8. Other 
 
Food and drinks, coffee and cakes are available during the event.  

 
9. Directions    (GPS - Coordinates: N 48.16722 ° E 9.78054 °, signed out from Schemmerhofen) 

 
 
coming from Ulm, Ravensburg (B30): 
B30, exit Biberach-Nord, turn towards Schemmerhofen, driving through Schemmerhofen turn directions 
to the crossroad at the restaurant Goldener Adler, turn left direction Biberach. After about 300m turn right 
direction Alberweiler (Alberweiler Strasse, L 266) area about 500m left after the sign. 
 

Paddock 
 
Because of  limited space in the paddock, please save space by parking your vehicle and follow the 
instructions of the  staff . 
No used tires and oil disposals in the paddocks. Please bring your trash back. 
Important: 
Refuel only in impermeable tanks and absorbent materials permitted. 
Do not leave cigarette butts lying on the grass. 
 
 
Biberach, the 06.05.2012 
 
Peter Weber      Thomas Buck 
1st Chairman      Management 

mailto:peter.weber-mbc@web.de

